
A siam Urln in Berks county, Pa.,RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL. 'EVERY W0ED TRITE!"
HoV Thti! J J

TfsoTr One Hundred FCirs Tewsrd I
for asv caso of C-arr- ta.il oa sot ba g s

rAisrs.JULKiya stool

wered, l2p.3sl.aU. "I 11 IM
aekiadil u v miserable. Tier!
I doa't want ar.y pity. It is ail ririit;
Iwl there srs thing a fellow cas--

eot (Land sad cot betray a.csr if To
bid her farewell, for years, perhaps,
calmly, qau-tly-

. a a mere friend, is b- -j

m1 my atrpngtn."
"But why not tr.l her yon love ner?"

ho a:J I loved her? Pool be ro-

mantic. 1 am nut going to fi.'ure in
Saul S!fU'i!f s eyes as a fart
Jast WU Daisy 1 cannot get round, asd
say frai-b- fir me."
- And before I could answer Fred was

off.
Th next morning, Harry and I bvla

say father and brother good-b- y for an
indefinite time, and, as it proved, my
parting from my dear father was a
final one. Two years later he died,
and it was six years before Fred re-

turned home, and then only for a brief
visit to me. in the wiotcr.

It was at the very heijht of the fever
for art embroidery, and my parlors
were crowded with specimens of work

r.vj i r hi.il C&iirra ( ura.
F J CaiMsT Co.. Prop , To.eJo, O.
We i:e -r cue-t- . hate known F J.

Ctsenev tor ttie lt l- .tears, nti bejeve
hitn perfectly honorable ia 'l business
Kansce snd Unanotaliv Bbts to carry
n ,i mi . J, ms-S- ly tVir
Wst c Trus. Wn !. o lwtsts, io-li- i,

.. W auling, Kitiuaa & ilirvlo,
W hule-Wii-e Drusgist. i o.e;o, Ohio.

Hail's I'staiTn Cure is taken miernsli.v,
acting dtrectiv apon tha bkwd nnd saacou

urfi-e- s of trie stein. Price 75c. per oot-ti-

bold by ail draortsta. Testinioni- - free.

flnns-nr- i caiis nts Ctrl Kerens because
he is so sweet lioetom Transcript

I feel It my duty to write yoa la recard to
the benefit vour Hradycrouiie ns oeen o

v wife. Ever since a enim sn mi
snb'eot to the roost dreadful neicne,
usually several tirrea a month. Hhe ban

tried doctor from Maine to (.ainornia. dui
noneoouid prevent tnese speii rjinniM
their course. UraJyecotine ha not failed

"a slnir'e instance, oneto effect a cure in
a usual v sntncicnt vw .

Frost, iloumouih, Maine. All druggist.

Tns wonderful cheek of man sometimes
covers tare or lour acucrs. wiuvesvoai
Sews, -

In Oldea Time

People overlooked theiunortaneeof
effect and were satisfied

with transient action, out now " iv

general! v known that, Syrup of Flea will
perniane'ntlv cure habitual constipation.

.peopm win ".t
lsxatives. which act for a time, but finally
Injure the system.

Ax athletic record Is the only thins that
lmimve by breaking I31nguarnlon

Sick UriiiiiBS. chills, loss of appetite,
and ail nervous trenililinescnsationsquicu.
ly cored by Meeehani 1 ins, a ocui uv.

rm Rmri-Pod- rer says "that his baby
an beat any expert billiard player he can

wl without cue. King s jester.

Ct RR vour tonsil with Halo' Honey of
Horflionurt amlTr.
Pike Toottieclie L'ropsCuroin one minute.

Mn1s first in hlL--h siifrits and next In the
gutter. Uaivestou Sewa.

Osa rnav sortv up his ceuriuro nnd have
his attrntiun rivi'tctl. Texas .Sifting

Routs Rheumatism.
Ma. Chakles Lawxixci, of Ashlmd, Neb., says that Swift Specific cured him of

SEVERE RHEUMATISM of which he had iuflered for over six months, with

rain efforts to get relief. He recommends it to all sufferers from Rheumatism.

After nfferinj untold agonies three yean from Rheumatism, having had much treat-

ment without relief, I decided to take Swift' Specific Eijjht bottle

CURED ME ENTIRELY
and I wish other sufferers to know of the value of your great remedy for Rheumatism- -
John McDonald, McDvnaltfi Mills, Ga.

13-Se- for free Treatise on the Blood and Skin.
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.

w as born on February 23 and married
on February ti to a woman born oa
Frhru-v- i Their five children hate
also each been oenrn on r erruary sj.
Father George should feel honored,

faint Shadovs of a urim Colossus
Prosnoti.-at- h a roaine. Mental depre-(- i

perturbation, a sensation of lan- -

ruirbviiavaiiduEresi U)-.- eettir j up in
sue moraine, heartliirrn, occasional he.ui- -

schf. undue sensitiveness to ign noiem
furred tor gu these mean 'fiat von reeil
preventive tAia .cation. Xeg'ect it

ind the hideou is cf will
ted Iv too out of countenance tsa

wrest heath from you. beet preventive
ltd from Hostetter's Stomac'i Bitter, wlifc--

checkmate dyneta. Ouieiisnes, rneu- -

n.at;ai, constipation ana emih
When s buckwheat citite is not done up

broua it becomes a 11.it failure.

Th Only One Ever Prltd-C-tt To Ftod
thvrorir .

There is a 8 inch dipinr adrert'tentest
la this paper, this week, which bias bo two
wurusaime except c- -o aord. The same is
true of each new one atwarine each week,
from The Dr. Haru--r Xledicin Co. Tuts
house place a --Crescent'' ea everything
they make nd publish. I.oo for it, send
them the nine of the word and they will
return you book, beautiful lithograph or
aaipies free. .

Ir Is easier for til pr a

ressoi than it is for lain to box tticcompass.

"I'D scorn the action," as the soldier S&ld

Wltau he ran away. London Answer.

Tue man who is shauowed is necessarily
uadex actoud. Washington bur.

Th persca possessed of an Idle curiosity
eas a curiosity that is never idi

PABrsis Is said to be spreading among
baseball players. Hold your base there
One s Week,

Straxoer "Do Chicago people re card
msrrince as a lottery!" Resident "Oh,
no, they dou't regard it at all as a rule."

"I never saw but one ficht that did me

good," said Hanson. "tiiliivsn Kilrain"
"Su. It was a phosphite. " S. Y. Herald.

Jake fsadlvl "You are not asyonosed
to be, darling." Cora (impatiently) "Ko;
I used to be a baby." ft. x . Herald.

"That's an ancol of a house!" said she.
"Not aulie." he replied. "It only bason
wing." Harper's bazar.

It Is the parachute performer who runs
the greatest risk of taking "a drop too
much." Vt asulugtou btar.

"The rlrl vou were SDeakinir to, Jsck,
seemed ratlier o dd to you." "ies; she's
aa old flame." M. Y. r"res.

Whe man is knocked down, the stars
he soes Is perhaps tho fierce lifht that beats
auout a turown. xwsiua iruiicriit.

WrTMoitE "Did Old Boak leavo any last
wordl ' Dry-de- "Yes; he said H wo
tousrb to be laid out ou only one bier."
Truth.

JL

"Talk Is cheap,' tho proverb says, but
that Is no mason hv a man should bother
his ueiirhbor with cheap talk. -- Somerville
Journal

B.mi.doats are sometimes upset by
aquull, and the same catastrophe occasien- -

aily visits young paterfumilias. Lowell
Courier.

A head beat is a man who doesn't work
himself, but works every body else. Elmlra
uazelto.

"Wbt does time fly so fasti" "Because
It feels the spur of the moment." Chicago
liobo.

copyright last

In the nlrxfi of a iroman
1 . 1 ' fwho 8 wr-ais-, auing, ana misentuie,

why not bq, a woman who's healthy,
liappy, and strong? You can be,
You needn't experiment. The
change is made, Rafely and surely,
with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription.

It s a matter that rests with you,
Here is the medicine the only one
for woman's peculiar weaknesses
and diseases that's guaranteed to
help you. It must eive satisfac
tion, in every case, or the money is

promptly returned. lake it. and
You're a new woman. You can af
ford to make the trial, for you've
notlimp; to lose.

liut do you need to be urged?

You don't want tize in a pill it
means disturbance, iou want re
suits. With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, smallest, cheapest, easiest to
take, you cet the best results, foick
Headache, Biliousness, Constipation
Indigestion, ami all deran cements
of the Liver, btomacn and Uowels
are prevented, relieved, and cured,

Scott's Emulsion of cod-liv- er

oil is an easy food it is
more than food, if you please;
but it is a food to bring
back plumpness to those who
have lost it.' ,

Do you know what it is to
be plump? ,',

. Thinness-i- s poverty, living
from hand to mouth. To be,

plump is to have a little more
than enough, a reserve.

Do you want a reserve of
health? Let us send you a
book on careful living;
free.

Scerr ft Downs, ChemUu, x it South th Avmm,
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scott's EmultioB of cod liver
il druggist! everywhere no, it.

M

BUNTING
When you buy Flags you
want the best. Government

; Standard is the best; the

largest flag dealers in the U.
W. SIMMONS

& CO., Oak Hall, Boston,
Mass. Dealers in Military
Uniforms. - Write for , a

Flag Catalogue. . .

la Germany boildinf and graining
are u-L- t in the national publie
a.:hts

Ohlatge has fif'y-t-

al chart-lie- snd seventy-tw- o Coagrwra-Ikm- ai

Suniaj'-cuouL-

Mis Charlotte M. Yortse, the au-

thor, h.s subscribed ISO.Ooo for a

missionary wl.ye at Auckland, iiew
Zealand. , - - -

The Baptist churches of Baltimore
now number thirty, about equally di-

vided between the whites and the col-

ored people.
The Women's Medical College o!

Georgia, at Atlanta, graduated five lady
physicians recently, two of them na-

tives of Texas, and a third the wife of
the rector of fL Luke's Episcopal
church at Atlanta.

God is liberal, but not squandering.
Do but nnfeignedly serve him, set about
it in earnest, and as it never yet failed
any man, so it will be sure not only tc

answer, but to far exceed thy largest
expectations. l'arsons.

Senator Stanford is much gratified
with the working of his new university
at Palo Alto, and he is now deciding on

plans for two dormitory buildings to ac-

commodate five hundred students who
will apply for admission this falL

The nine Evangelical Lutheran
churches at BochesU-r- , J". Y.', numlr
seven thousand communicants.. Con

sidering the population, Rochester un-

doubtedly has the lanrest number of
Lutherans of all the cities in the state
of New York.

In proportion as you willingly ac-

cept and use the help of the Spirit of
God in the duties and works to which
vou are prompted by these severs
graces, these graces themselves will be
increased and multiplied, enlarged aud
deepened. Cardinal Manning.

)nly two congregations of the Ar-

menian church are in this country one
at Worcester, Mass.. and the other at
Jloboken. That at Worcester grew out
of what was perhaps the earliest unmi'
pratkm of Armenians to America. In
time the Amcnian patriarch sent over a

priest and a church was established. In
the course of time Hobokcn began to re-

tain some of the Armenians who arrived
there, and then the congregation at
Worcester helped the brethren in Hobo--

ken to a church and a priest.
The pastor of a Congregational

church of Somerville, Mass., distributes
a neat printed sheet containing the
church notices in the pews in lieu of

reading them. This was one of the re-

cent notices: "It may not lie inappro
priate to call attention of the audience
to the lad habit they have fallen into
cf watching people w ho come in late.
especially those who have new clothes.
These late comers are modest people,
nnd it must bo a ferious annoyance to
have their ruiment a subject of remark.
They wear it unconsciously, and prefer
that you would not notice them. The
Sunday services are at 10:30, at 7:30 for
the benefit of all who desire to spend
an hour in worship; but for all those
who have recently visited the tailor,
and milliner, and dressmaker, the morn-

ing service begins anywhere from 10:30

to 11, and the evening service ten mitt
utes before 8. For the benefit of the
very tardy ones the announcement is

hereby made that Ahe benediction will
be the only portion of the service in
which they arc respectfully invited to
participate."

WIT AND WISDOM.

The mercenary maiden doesn't want
the earth, but she would like to get the
heir. Binghamton Leader.

Tastes differ. Some people can see

beauty even in a looking-glass- ; others
can not Boston Transcript

There is no place like home, when
you have exhausted the pleasure of all
other places. Somerville Journal.

A "harmless crank" is one that runs
the grindstone by the aid of a lioy. It
is not subject to violent turns. Uing- -

hamton Republican.
Money goes fast under almost any

circumstances, but one way of even ex-- I

pediating its natural speed is putting it
on a horse. Philadelphia Tiices.

I Possibly one reason why uien who
talk loudly seem so generally suecess'ul
is that they can't be easily disturbed
in their occupation. W ashington Star.

There are lots of wives in the' world
who never know that their husbands
are "jovial and whole-souled- " except
when they sec it in the papers. Atchi-
son Globe.

"Doctor," said the dying editor, "I
have one last favor to ask." "Name it,"
said the doctor. "I want you to attend
the editor of the other paper." Atlanta
Constitution.

--The Best She Could Get "Am I
the man of your choice?" he whispered.
"Well, no," was her hesitating reply,
"not exactly; but I guess you'll do."
Buffalo News.

Don't try to do too much. It is
said that a man in Kansas is now bald-heade- d

because he was determined that
his wife should learn to eat pie with a
fork. Kansas City Times.

Cumso "So Mrs. Bunting is a
Daughter of the Revolution, is she?"
Mrs. Cumso "Yes. Why?" Cumso
"To mc she looks old enough to be the
mother of it." Brooklyn Life.

I have remembered that day of small
things, and have learned that the faith
of individuals is the small seed from
which spring the mighty growths of

popular conviction and sympathy,
Julia Warde Howe.

"It has cost you a good deal to put
your son through college?" "Yes."
"Do you think it is likely to pay yon?"
"Well, I expect so. He has already re-

ceived one offer from a professional
base ball club." N. Y. Press..

In these lives of ours, tender little
acts do more to bind hearts together
than great or heroic deeds. The first
are like the dear daily bread none can
do without; the latter,occasional feasts,
beautiful and memorable, but net pos-
sible to all. Louisa M. Alcott

It is a certain sign of an rt to
be inclined to defamation. They who
are harmless and innocent can have no
gratification that way; but it ever arises
from a neglect of what is laudable in a
man's self, and an impatience of seeing
it in others. Sir Richard Steele.

I am thoroughly learning to recog-nii- e

in life how much that is truly great
and good one finds in all stations. Life
is so delightful, and every one is really
good at heart I have confidence in all
men, and in truth I have never yet been
decived. Hans Christian Andersen.
, Lying Figures. "George, whst
were you doing down town last night
Tintil after twelve o'clock?" "What was
I doing? Why, I was in the oflice bal-

ancing the books. I worked there till I
could hardly see. My head is just full
of figures yet" "Your head is fnll of
figures? Figures! Oh, . you are mis- -

taken, George, Figures iWt lie, J'oy

Bo Says tie Writer of Th&t Fa-
mous Letter.

tm Vf Sj ruts, ishftl
AdtUtleaal Prasf wl Clearly
. Dtfliuw HS

It TV.aM b (UiSv-a- to measure tbe In
teres! sad coalmen t. Dot to sav excitement,
wbua the pablistied letter of Dr. R. A.
Guan, whidt appeared in tbe pajiers Tter-day-,

has eccuinued Tbe premmeuce of
the doctor and the unusual nature of th
letter have both tended to M interest ta
the subject and make it really th Uik cf
the town.

I railed upon Dr. Gunn at his resilience.
So. 124 West Forty-aevent- street, yester-
day afternoon. 1 found the reception ruora
crowded, and it was only after an hour's
wait ng that I succeeded ia outainisg as
interview.

Dr. Gubb is a distinguished looking man.
and impressed me at out by hi n:an!y
beriu( and air of sincerity. I took lti
seat be courteously offered me, and said:

"Are you aware, doctor, of tue commo
tion your letter has caused! '

Dr. Guna smiled, and replied: "Thin?"
out of the ord.mry usuallv cause comment
It is not a comann tiling fur plnsiciansto
indorse and cordially recommend medicines
other than tuoss la tue.V Krrn .VI iK-a- . His-

tory is full of instances of scientists who
hare indorse) discoveries they believe to
be valuable, and have been denounced fur
so doing, and yet these same discoveries
ro k'.exlng the world I hope I

have the manhood and courage to be true
to my convictions, and that is why I so

cpenly and uuhestiailncly indorse ar
aer's Safe Cure as being th greutest of
modern discoveries for the cure of diseases
which havn battled the highest skill of tbe
medical profession."

I was impressed with ths earnestness of
tho doctor, and saw that he nieaat every
word that he said.

"How ion k have ynu known of this rem
edy, doctorf 1 asked.

"Nearly ten years," hs replied. "My at.
tentioa was originally railed to the Safe
Care by a serious raw of liriirht's disease,
which was considered hoixiess, and yet,
much to my surprise, under its use the

patient recovered. 1 have tried it In other
cases since then constantly, and inv origi
nal faith In its power has been
I have seen patient recover from Inflam
mation of the bladder, frravel and Bright!
disease when all other treatmeul had failed,
and I hare found it especially efficient in
all female trouble."

"Can yon specify any particular cases,
doctor!" I tiked.

"That la a delicate thing to do," the doe-to- r

replied; "but, as 1 always keep a writ
ten record of my cases, I can accommoduM
vnu "

Thereupon the doctor opened his desk
and produoed his record book. Turning
over the leaves he satd:

"Here it a case of a gentleman who was

agreatltiffcrer from Inflammation of the
bladder of long standing, lie had consult
ed number of physicians without benetlt.
When first consulted I myself tried the
usual methods of treatment but without
success, and I finally advised him to try
Warner's Safe Cure, Ho felt better from
the start, and in a few weeks was entirely
oured."

The doctor turned a few pages further,
and then said:

"Here is another case. It ia thnt of
gentleman who had frequent attacks of
renal calculi, which, as you know, Is gravel
forming In the kidneys. Ho had never
been able to prevent these formations, but
after an unusually severe attack I recom-
mended him to try the Fafo Cure, which
be did, and, although it is three years since
ho took tho remedy, he has never bad a
attack since."

The doctor continued to turn the leaves of
his book, and suddenly exclaimed :

Hero ia a most remarkable ease. It Is
that of a lady who had suffered for some
timo from Brlght's disease. Klio became
tncUnte, nnd about tho fourth month sud-

denly became blind, had convulsions and
finally fell into a state of coma, caused by
uremic or kidney poison. Several physi-
cians who saw her said she could not live,
and in this view I fully concurred. As she
could still swallow I said, us a last resort,
that they might try Warner's Bafe Cure
They did so, and to tho surprise of every
one sho recovered. Sho has since given
birth to a living child, and ic perfectly well."

'Those are certainly most wonderful
cases, doctor," I said, "and while I do
not for a momemt question their authen-

ticity I should consider it a great favor if
you would plvo mo their names. I think
the Importance of the subject would fully
justify it."

'in me interest oi outer sunerers i Minn
you aro correct," Dr. Gunn finally observed.
after a moment s thought. "Kola the lady
and her husband are so rjoieed, so grate-
ful, over her recovery that I know she Is

only too glad to have others hear it. Tho

lady Is Mrs. Eamcs, wife of the well known
costumer. She was not only restored, but
is in perfect health to day."

I thanked the doctor for his courteous
reception, for the valuahle information im-

parted, and I feci assured that his generous
and humane nature will prevent him from
feeling other than glad nt seeing this inter-

view published for the benefit of suffering
humanity.

Fob strengthening and clenring the voice,
nse "Bbown's BnoxtnuL Troches" "I
have commended them to friends who were
publio speakers, and they have proved ex-

tremely serviceablo."IUv. Henry Ward
Beeoher.

A weiobtt consideration the salary of
tho side show fat lady. Washington btar.

SLIPS FOR THE FLORISTS.

Kesii.worth ivy is nseful as a basket
plant aa well as a climber for old walls.

Thk horticulturista of California
favor the coyote as a defense against
the hare and squirrel.

Mmk. Ed Pynaert is the name of a
suminer-flowerin- g carnation of unusual

kaize and attractiveness.
It is proposed to transplant w

bearing orange tree from San
Gabriel to the world's fair grounds

It is said that there are about 400 reg-
ular florists in New York, and that up-

wards of $2,500,000 is spent on Dowers
every year.

From eastern Asia comes a plant the
flowers of which contain a quantity of
jnice that rapidly turns black or deep
purple on exposure to air. It is used
by Chinese ladies for dyeing their hair
and eyebrows and in Japan for black-

ing shoes.

DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN.

Ret. Edward Everett Haue was
presented by his parishioners, on his
seventieth birthday, with a purse of
113,-00- . , '. ,

Rkv. Isaac Ciourch, who will prob-

ably succeed Rev. Mr. Clouther as
bishop of Niger territory, is a negro cler
gyman of uncommon ability and force,

Tbk story that Dr. Arthur T. Pierson.
who has been filling Spurgeon'a pulpit,
would be called to the London taber
nacle as permanent pastor is denied
by that gentleman. -

Rev. E. Wai.poi.b-- Warrrs, an En(f-lis-

clergyman living In New York, hp
never become an American citizen. "J
have refrained," he says, "from taking;
out papers as a citizen of New York bo--

csuk the o:ty is so wickad and corrupt
tii4l ! trtuld no wlub to t WtuUM

una wy L&feM.

"German
Syrup'

91

I am a farmer at Edorn, Texas. 1

have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains in
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-u- p of
Blood. I have tried many kinds oi
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting Buch a
medicine German Syrup is the best
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to not, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there ia little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones.
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PILLS
P0 KOT GBIPK HOB SICCEIT.

Bar for FICK HEAD
Al'HE, tmpiirff dtKeiTiOR.eoaaU

pmoti,torpia gin nus. ineyiroot

suini. mcicu PTitKt un n,ui50 eyna.nUMndt.0f. Gonuucf
billofi nnrToni dtt00 order, tiubiifti nu

Ittfti 1MILT ACTIOK.

Beantlfy completion bjr purifyingblood. Purely Veuetablb.
The dow Is nicly dluitnl totuHfinf, ti on pill etn

fr bctoo much, hach viftlronlulri42,earri'n lnu
porkrt. icl pfnul. ltiiriltii mnn'i rrU
convenlenrs. Taken eatiir than iiar. buldtrcrr
vbera. All finunit good bear "Creiccut."

8cnd tnt ttajnp . You 32 paga book vtth ttmpla
DR. BARTER MEDICINE CO . St. Louli. Mo.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which tho txeeii of oil

baa been removed,
J$ absolutely pure and

it is soluble

No Chemicals
aro ued in tti pufpnrattOD. II
hfli mort (han Vtret timet ths
Strength of Cocoa mixed witH

j in Binrch, Arrowroot or Sugar.
and is there fore far mora cco- -i

Domical, coitivg lett than on

Ictntaeiip. ItlBdel'clom.ooar
Ublng, flrcrigtbcnlriK, Iasilt

DtOESTiUt and admirably adapted for Invalid!

h well aa for prsonlnJicftUh.
Sold bj Orocen eTcrwherc.

W. BAKES & CO., Dorchester, Maig.

IEWIS' 98 LYE

L rOHlH RFT) ATfD HrHFlBED
(PATENTED)

The stronqett and purest Lya
made. UnJikeothcr Lyft.ittwln
a ft no powder and packed in a can
with removable lid, the contents
ar alwuya ready for use. Will
make the bet perfumed Hard
Soap In 20 minutes without boil
ing. It U the t for cleansing
vast pipps, disinfecting sinks,
closfts, wahina bottles,-paints-

Uecs. etc. PENNS. SALT RTF'S CO

Orn. Affta., I'ML- -, Fa.
btxami thw rar

Patents! Pensions
Bend for Inralor'aGtilt! orHuw to Obtain a. Patent

Spnd for ltl(rst of PKNSION anil IKM'M'V l,A A
PATRICK 0 FABRELL, - WA8E1MOT0H, D. a

.f AMI THIS PAPER ttnr tfw rtn wnt

FAT FOLKS REGL'SFO
Wto 3f I bs.pr moDth by hurmlew horbal

.
ftTjmediorl. fiodtr.rrlns.noincorivanifniioal

e - iiu iou puoi;i. oirici 17 wnnoeiiLiM,
Vlcke-r'- Thaatr Sldg. CbicaM.l

THIS FAI'LK mr Dm TtM wrli.

ATfD TUMORS CTTRID
no knife ; Book Frks.

GgriGER Dm. viaATTomr Noaait,
ies Elm 8L, ClDctnnaU. o

rln vlvil w crrvfi. Tmra experience. Lawa fra,
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bviii? from
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I 4 " " weal to' ' - whonl together:

V ire dressed each
Other' doll

"we ealerpd o-- e

--tr lofpether.
butunderdiffer- -

nl eiream- -

itaiwr. In the eighteen yer dorinj
w hkh we had imm from infsncy to
womanhood,, , teaul Metcalf, Daisy

(alhr, had male oo of thus mam-

moth fortunmlhat ralt from success-
ful modern upeeulauon. My r

fatbrr, on the contrary, had been tread
ing the path that lead downward ta
the race fur fortune, and we were poor
folks, com patJ 4 to the Mctcair.
Daisy, being an only child and a little
beauty, entered society as a belle and
heircM; her cottuint importel from

Faris, "her jewel of the m! costly
hf carriage, homes,
of verjr kind tboae that only

wealth can proeure,
AVhen I ;ay that we were poor folks.

I do not mean that we were reduced to

aulferinjr powrty, but we liTed in a

ry quirt way, kept only two servants,
and while I economized in the house-

keeping department. Fred, my only
brother, worked at clerking in a whole-

sale !rnr More, and helped my over-

worked ffcfnw"ln trie family eapenses.
We were Incited out and bad our share
of irayety, but BIT costumes were the
work of my own finjers, the same ma-

terial often serving for two or three
dresses, and my jewel box was my in-

heritance from my mother, and but a
slender stock of pretty trinkets.

I don't know when I first suspected
that Fred was In lore with Daisy. We

three had been so much together, Fred
being pnly three years older than Daisy
and nivself, that it was a matter of
coarse for both of us to depend upon
Fred as an escort, and to fulfill the du
ties of a brother to Daisy as well as to
his own sister. On block only lay be
tweenonr modest dwelling and the

superb brown-ston- e front of Saul Met
calf's stately house, and not a day
passed that Daisy's feet or mine did not

trip over that block to bring as togsth-e- r

for girlish chat and exchange of con
fide sues.

i think it was the winter when we
both "came out" at a party given by
Mrs. Metcalf, to introduce me as well
as Daisy to society, that I first noticed a
change in Fred. He began to plead an-

other engagement quite frequently
when X yva going to Mctcalfs, or want-
ed him to act as Daisy's escort as well
as mint He no longer hurried home
when Daisy rsme to dine and spend a

quiet evening at our house. The duets

they had learned together lay un-

touched for weeks upon the music rsck,
and I no longer saw Fred's name upon
Daisy's ball programmes for four or
fire dances. And as he grew graves,
and some of the gay, boyish light died
out of his eyes Daisy, too, lost some-

thing of the old girlish brightness, and
her step no longer danced and sprang
as if from mere overflow of joyousness.
1 might hare noticed more if my own
heart had not gone out of my own keep-

ing during that winter, and the manly
fascinations of Harry Wilmer engrossed
my own dreams. This is not my love
story, so it suffices here to say that at
Easter I became Mrs. Henry Wilmer
and took possession ef a handsome
house and shared the large income of a
wealthy husband. Daisy was one of my
bridesmaids and looked lovely in cream-whit- e

cashmere and richest lace, though
I fancied a look of pain came into her
soft brown eyes at the formality with
which Fred tilled his position of best
man, avoiding rather than courting the
opportunities offered to pay special at-
tention to Daisy.

It had hastened my wedding a little
that my father and Fred had had a
most favorable offer to go together to
(Sacramento to open a branch business
lor the firm who employed Fred

i )I; 1
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There seemed to be every opportunity
for making money, and they were both
anxious to avail themselves of the of-

fer. So the old home was broken up,
and a week after my wedding father
and Fred started for their new home,

On the last evening, Fred took me a
IlUle into his confidence, not frankly
and fully as he had in many less impor
tant matters, but letting me guess
much of the lore filling his heart, the
pride binding him to silence. By such

I felt sure that Saul
Metcalf s great wealth and his own nr
certain prospects kept him from letting
Daisy see the love he cherished, al- -

most without hope, for he thought she
only felt the sisterly affection of long
intimate friendship for him. Even this
little he would not have told me, but he
did not dare to trost himself to make a
farewell call, and intrusted to me his

message, of .Imperative business pre-

venting his saying good-b- y in person.
"Palsy will think yon very BnV.nd

tot to spar her five minutes.'' I tnid, '

"',) 4a est BBdws&Btl," it w

grift, many of them; some the result
of my own industry, thoujn most of my
own eff rt went to adorn the persons
of nay first born, Harry, and my wee

baby gtrl, Nettie.
I challenged Fred's admiration lor all

mr pretty trifles, until I led turn to a
most elaborate affair in hand-painte-

satin, plush bands and e'utaille fringe.
This," I aaid. "i the gets f aiy lot

of art work. You would ae.er guest
that wasonlr a common wooden milk
in p stool, would vou? Just such a stool
as our grandmother used in the coun-

try years ago. Did you ever see lovelier

painting, and such fine embroidery as
there is on the plush band?"

"Who gave it to you? rred asked.
trying with brotherly good nature to
seem interested.

'I bought it."
I should think yon had enough with

out purchasing any," my brother said.

laughing.
"Yes; but this was to help an old

friend. I bought it of Daisy Metcalf.
You remember Daisy?" I continued.
not noticing the sodden pallor in Fred's
face. "She does this sort of work for a
store in New York, but they do not half
pay her, and her old friends order pret-
ty things they do not actually w ant to

help her.
'What do you mean? Fred cried, his

voice sharp with pain.
'louknew Saul Metcalf was dead.

did you not?"
"No. You must have written that in

some of the letters that were lost while
I was in Japan."

"it was just about that time," 1 said.
"I surely wrote it to you. We all felt
so sorry for Daisy, iler mother died a

"WIIT'IS SHE KOT BKRE?"

few weeks before her father, and was

spared the trouble that followed. Mr.
Metcnlf's fortune, that was supposed to
amount to millions, did not cover his
debts when the estate was settled.
Everything was sold, even Daisy's jew
els and grand piano."

'Why is she not here? Fred said,
walking up and down the long rooms to
the infinite peril of my spindle-legge- d

tables and fragile "You
professed to love her. hy do you not
(five her a home?"

"Because she won't take it! You need
not look at me as if I were a monster,
Fred! I tried every way to make Daisy
come here. I even offered her a salary to
come as nursery governess for Harry
and Nettie, and made her laugh out
as merrily as she did in our old girlish
days when she hud not a care, liutshe
is as proud as as some other folks I
know, and would nat take charity, even
from me."

"Poor little Daisy!" he said, presently.
"Think of her wasting her eyesight
upon such work as this, w hile I"

"Yes," I said, after waiting some
time for the conclusion of the sentence

"you?"
"I am not a millionaire, as Saul Met-

calf was supposed to be," Fred said,
"but I am on the road to wealth, and I

am already a rich man. And it is solid

money, not gained in speculation, but
laid up dollar by dollar in fair, honest,
commercial business. Our business ia

flourishing, and I am at the head of the
branch house in Sacramento, as yon
know, with every opportunity to push
my own fortune, as well as that of the
firm. What time is it? Nearly eleven!
Too late to ca'l anywhere now."

"I should say so," I said.
" said Fred.
Daisy dines here," 1

said. "She comes to dinner every Tues-

day, and Harry escorts her home in the
evening. He might, however, be per-
suaded to resign that duty, for once, to-

morrow."
- We chatted a few minutes longer, and
theu Fred went to his room, carrying
Daisy's milking-stoo- l with him. Wheth
er he sat up all night contemplating
that work of art, I am unable to say;
but I do know that the next afternoon,
when a pale little Daisy, in deep
mourning, came into my sitting-room- ,

expecting to find me alone, she had no
reason to complain of Fred's coolness.
Long, long before I had guessed the
secret of her rejection of any suitor, and
the interest she took in my Sacramento
letters. But I never hinted at my sus-

picions, and I looked on at that raptur-
ous meeting, and said nothing, even to
Fred, Of the added color on Daisy's
cheeks or the new brightness in her
eyes. ;,

-

"The course of true love" tan very
smoothly for the next month, the time
of Fred's visit to me; and when he re-
turned to Sacramento, it wasnot alone.
Daisy put her pride aside and let me

I provide her trousseau, and the wedding,
at my house, called together all her old

j friends.
There was a very handsome show of

wedding presents, but mine was most
i ctrefully packed by Fred's own hands,
and was presented at his request Har
ry gave the silver tea service I had ee
lected as my gift for Fred begged that
I would give them Daiey's ruilklog.
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